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PMONDAY MORNING8 THE TORONTO WORLD JUNE 15 1903V y
SERVIA LOOKS FORWARD 

TO FURTHER CONFUSION SIMPSONtel THE
ROBERTOF NEW RAILWAY Bill COMPANY,

LIMITEDFormal Opening of New Lambton 
Golf Club Was a Society 

Event,

Continue* From Pair* 1.

stronger measures against them. About 
the sume time a certain women was 
sent to Geneva to see Prince Peter 
Karageorgevitch and submit to him a 
proposition that he come to Her via as 
King upon his agreeing to accept a new 
constitution based upon lioerai princi
ples. Prince Peter accepted the condi
tions.

H. H. Fudger, President; J. Wood, Manager. June 16Thinks Provisions of Act Give the 
Company too Much 

Latitude-
Men’s
New
Sailors

7TStore Closes at 5.30.r. NON-UNIONIST COULDN'T GET HOUSE
Boys’ $5.50 S“its, $2.29.

Styles Mayor Urquhnrt was seen by The 
World on Saturday In reference to the 
new bill presented to the House at 
Ottawa, chartering the Toronto and 
Hamilton Railway Company.

The bill, the Mayor says, is a dnngr 
erous one to the city, as it is at pre-

Deelded1 to Kill.
Ae soon as the conspirators obtained 

that assurance, that the kingdom would 
have a new sovereign, they decided to 
kill King Alexander and Queen Draga. 
Colonel Maschin, Queen Liraga's broth
er in-law, was the leader of the con- 

1 «piracy.
A number of officers came to Bel- 

sent drawn, and he will, as the repre- ' grade from the interior. posts on the 
aentative of the city, object to Its pass- i night of the tragedy and supped to- 
age in its present form. ! «ether at Serbische Krone restaurant,

a ___ . , 1 „ . where the final details were arranged.
fe ence was held on Saturday At midnight they proceeded from the 

between the Mayor, Corporation Coun
sel Fullerton and Archibald Campbell,
M.P., who has charge of the bill In the 
^louse. The result of the conference 
His Worship would not tell, but in 
criticizing the provisions of the 
act lie said:

Under section two of the bill It is 
declared that the undertaking is for 
the general good of Canada. «

Under section nine the

I
tl

And Lawsuit Results— Laying of 

Corner Stone at Wychwood—

East and North Toronto,

Toronto Junction, June 14.—The Larobton 
Golf and Country dull opened the golf 
links on Scarlett-road Saturday aftern ion 
In rather dismal weather, but undo.- e.jiue- j 
what exciting auspices. The event of the 
Us y was the match between U. lilu-hie, 
prufesekinal of -Rcwedale dub, and F. Bar
rett, p mi rational of Lambton dub.agalust 
F, K. Martin, amateur champion of Can
ada, and G. h. Lyon, ex-champion of Can- I 
uda. There were nearly 120U spectators, I 
hut of these only about 3VU followed the I 
players over tne course. The remainder I 
viewed the match from the balconies uud 9 

rtof of the handsome club house, hltcne I 
and Barrett were the dual victors by a I 
score 01 b up and * to play, 
match retreadmeuts were served 
CIUU nouse, Wjmcii, for tne urst time was 
thrown open ami lit with electricity, a 
good orchestra ruru.shed music and about 
u o’clock the greater number or the visi
tors too* the spécial C.l-.lt. train for the 
CIO’.

The Canadian Pad lie Railway employes 
have deckled to hold their annua! picnic 
on July 23. Jhe excursion this year will 
be to St. Catharines, Niagara Falls aud 
Buffalo and may be of two days duration.

The Senior Shamrock lacrosse' team play! 
ed with the Elms at Exhibition Park on 
Saturday and won by a score of 6 to 0.

A re union of the Row-ntree family will 
f-ikc- place at the old homestead on Wes- 
ton-road on Thursday, June 18. It Is ex
pected that about 125 members of the 
family will be present.

Next Saturday the Town Park will be 
the scene of

$3.60 Ones for $1.19.
Sample Suits from one of the big Canadian 

manufacturers—samples and oddments. We picked up 
quite a large number of Boys’ Suits that way recently. 
This is the first we’ve told of them. Two prices for 
Tuesday—underprices. For boys of all ages.

| 150 Boys’ 3-piece Suite, an as- 100 Boys’ 2-piece Suits, to clear
sorted lot, mostly sample Suite at half price, they consist of tweeds 
and short lines, light, medium and worsteds, in checks and stripes, 
and dark shades, in English, also some serge sailor blouse Suits]
Scotch and Canadian tweeds, the tweeds and worsteds are made
made in eingle-breaeted sacque in plain double-breasted sacque, 
style, well made and best ot linings, also single-breasted, neatly pleated 
sizes 27 to 33, regular 3.50 up and well made, sizes 22 to 28, 
to 6.50, en sale Tuesday a aq regular 2.25, 2,50, 3.00, up .
at•. ,.,... Z.a v to 3.50, to clear Tuesday,, I ■ 11/

i

Are One of the most popular 
hats for this season is the 
new Splitor Sennit Braid 
Straw Sailor Hat, with 
low crown and wide 
brim. These are just off 
the newest shaped blocks.

Diri:3- -%
f 3

Different 5

msStraw Hat styles are differ
ent this year—that’s the 
argument for your new hat. 
And we are comprehensive 
in our stock because we are 
not confined to any one 
maker’s blocks In yacht 
shapes and panamas we 
have the "best that is” and 
the newest. Yacht shapes 
(sailors) in low crowns and 
very wide brims, $1 to $3, 
with Dunlap’s latest at $5. 
Panamas at $5 to $50 with 
a special line at $12 and 
$13. Very flexible straw.

“ If It’s new, we have It."

Special Values
SI to $3.restaurant to the palace and forced the 

door leading to the royal apartments 
with dynamite.

When the officers entered they could 
not find anybody, the King and Queen 
alarmed by the noise of their appraich 
having concealed themselves. For two 
whole hours the officers hunted thru 
every noQk and corner of the royal 
apartments without success- Then they 
found the King's adjutant, Lasar Pe- 
travics, and compelled him to lead 

permitted to ntnvhn» company is them to the King's hiding place. He 
tain lines amomr ,hm°r cer" t<K)k them to the bathroom and pointed
Md Beam^vtlTe HamrnL1»? °n‘£aby t0 a secret door in ,h« wall opening
Way Niagara upon a staircase leading to the roof,
ronro iTntT- t-atharlue« and To Behind the door crouched the King and 
ronto Railway, the Toronto and Minii- Quern.
00 ?ieS,tric' Metropolitan» the To- When the conspirators were assured 
ronto buburban. of their prey they promptly shot and

Cy section twelve It Is declared that killed the adjutant-
Won the acquisition of any of the line* The King fell upon his knees and

. mentioned in section nine, the Rail- begged for his ljfe, offering to yield to 
j way Act of Canada shall apply to such every demand, to sign any document, to
lines of railway, and to the main ten- agree to leave the country on* to send Joint meeting of the Senate and the 
ance, repairs and operation thereof, in Queen Draga away, anything, every- SkupStChina to morrow, on the 
the same manner and to the same ex thing, If only they would not kill him. **°n of the election of the new King, 
tent as tho the company had been The officers answered roughly: "It is The announced program is that after 
originally incorporated under the Do- too late," and fired at him. the election of the King, to-morrow, the
minion Railway Act. Acted Like Hound» to Queen. Skupstchina will draw up a progrim

The effect of this is that by purohas- The Queen also fell on her knees and °*,1?roî?e<*upe ^or t^ie new sovereign, and 
Ing or acquiring any of the lines men- asked pardon for her conduct, but one fhen adjourn until the arrival of
tioned, even tho they be upon the pub- of the officers, calling her a degrading 1 Belgrade- The King will
lie highway, they become a railway epithet, told her she had been Queen , then form a new ministry and dissolve 
under the provisions of the Dominion I tong enough. One of the conspirators, ! t*16 Skupstchina.
Railway Act, and are amenable to after submitting the Queen to gross,in- | PolitUcul Prisoners Pardoned, 
its requirements and not under the dignities, slashed her with his sword ! The provisional government y ester- 
provincial jurisdiction, which is much and the other officers fired at her- The °ay pardoned all pei*sons imprisoned
more stringent. If an electric line in Iving was ^8° slashed with sabres- The *°r political and press offences, and
this way becomes subject to the Rail- consPirators then dragged the King and , ordered their immediate release. ,No
way Act, it would apparently be In a Quueen into the tT°ut apartment and ! arrests have taken place, nor any sent-

Buffalo, June 14.—A man known Position then to terminate any agree- threw them over the balcony upon the , •*jces been, passed, since the tragic
Robert Eastman, but m ment hitherto made with municipal!- itWn ‘"a ?n,L ^“aCeU Whlc1?.,19 cTTl °f Th“rf?ay' The °>“r‘ of
{Robert pnefon ^ ea ties thru which it nasses separated from the street by a big, Cassation and the Appeal Court sus

æ ss? sms-r:rt =Kr«ss’£irj3^£S£,
Niagara, which Is at the Buffalo dry- yeare- If this road should be acquit- P
dock undergoing repairs. Easton was ed ln any way by the new company, It 
an employe on the Niagara, and he, would then be subject only to the Do- 
with Alfred Wes-trick, another cm- minion Railway Act, and its agree- 
ploye. prepared to was hthe decks of ments under provincial direction would 
the vessel about 5 o'clock When the ' be cancelled. At least, that is the way 
men were all ready they found they the effect seems to be on the face ol 
h-ad no water, and Easton proposed that ; the bill presented to parliament, 
he lower Wes trick over the side so he 
might obtain the necessary water.
West rick was lowered by means of a 
heave line and he left Easton stand
ing in the stem of the boat. The ves
sel had been iy-opped up and there 
was no water in the compartment where 
she was.

When Westrick returned
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V.Our quality and styles 

are unquestionably the 
best, and our prices ex
tremely reasonable, 
visit to our showrooms 
will convince you of this.
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In Panamas 

$8.00 to $12 00.
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Men’s $5.00 and $6.00 ijath J^obes

$2.59*
»

J. W, T. FAIflWEATHER&CO., S'
A

HI
tia.v-.MV

84-86 Yonge Street, t:
P,
Di'MGreat convenience a Bath Robe. 

Saves a man waiting till the dead of 
night before he can use the bath—and 
if he happens to live in a hoarding- 
house or hotel he will appreciate that 

g advantage. Very cheap to-morrow 
p in the Men’s Store.

“special” lot we
180 Men’s White Cotton Night Robes made from 

finest Imported shirting cotton, smooth, even thread, 
nicely embroidered collar, front and pocket, also 
Initial nicely worked on pocket, these robes are from 
our regular stock, a few letters missing, come early 
and get the pick, best finish and perfect fitting, 
sizes 14 to 17, regular price 1.75, on sale Tues- 
mornlng, each.. ........... ................................................
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The W, & D. Dineen 
Company, Limited,
Corner Yonge and 
Temperance Sts., Toronto.

1|k= St
Bfiatwo importiuit leagno bos^ball I 

games. At 2 o’clock the Cadets and Capl- I 
tals play, and at 4 o'clock the Crescent® 
flud Heintzman's

'— -z Inf•> —
of tLast of that 

told you of before.
team face each otli°i\

A new team of horses for the 3re de
partment have been purchased from Mr 
H*j«ey of Rlm-ira at a cost of .$400. Mr. 
Hisey takes ln exchange the team of grey 
maree at a valuation of $175, which have 
been In the service of the town for over 
ten years. The team of greys were pur , 
chased by Win. Pears, who was fdngularly ' 
fort mi at in all his purchases of town I 
horses. They have given excellent service | 
and It Is due to the firemen that credit1 
should be given for the very fine appear- 
r.nce they bave to-day, even after ten 
years of service. They are well trained I 
and have been well looked after and

gx>sl
-^r uttii

ure 
Elgl 
•the 
• cl

73 Men’s Bath Robes, made from finest Imported 
Turkish doth, ln neat stripes and plaids, made with 
hood, pocket and girdle, full sizes, also a few eider
down Bath Robes, ln pretty medium and light dark 
colorings, pocket, collar and girdle, this lot all best 
workmanship and finish, all sizes for men, 
regular price 6.00 and 6.00....................................

OTTAWA MAN KILLED.

the
era
Loa
pried
ima
met]
pa i.]
pan]

.98 2.69His photographs
Meanwhile, two officers had summon- | are not exhibited in the shop windows 

ed the Queen's two brothers from their [ but he seems to have caught the public 
home to the house of the commander ! fancy and his election will evidently be 
of the Belgrade division, where they a popular one.
were offered a glass of water and told Former Queen Natalie has telegraph’d 
to bid each other farewell. In the very to her former lady in waiting to make 
moment they embraced they were shot inquiries whether she will be permitted 
and killed. One hundred soldiers, com- to come to Servia and visit her soil's 
manded by two officers, at the same grave- 
time surrounded the house of Minister 
Paviovics and summoned him to open 
the door- The Minister looked from a

may
sec many years of usefulness yet at light 
work. The sound of the Are hell has be
come em-h a part of their nature that Mr. 
Riser will And them hard to restrain 
should they hear a yng ring.

Men’s $1.50 Qloves, 5qC.
Tl

Finest of French kid. No better Gloves made. At 50c they are value un
heard of, and well the American visitors know it. For this store enjoys advantages in 
Gloves unexcelled on the continent.
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North Toronto
The members of the York CVmnty Council 

Inspect<-d rhe Metropolitan Railway on Sat- 
stiitr Officer Suicides afternoon, being conveyed over the

Lieut -Coi. Mllislav Zivanovlca of the ^ one o# the company's handsome

w^ndTr,gah1mhe ** h‘m’j hlslîfe b^/use^atT^he^late^Cing^ M^ïwo” IheÇ^/ï

W J Macklem of the Macklem Mes- , . , Ru?sian military attache who papers was found a letter from Zivano- °°f* .
W. J Macklem f the Mack em Mes- llved ln the same house, hearing the vies, informing the King of the nlot ,„A r*teW',r suggests that the surround-

with the eenger Service Company became su-1 noise, rose and dreeced himself in his ' against his life. The newspaper» how- Town.kH'"L n-*'ht ’x* ™«de In
water he look^l fr- to ‘ spioious of one of his boys, and tele-t Russian uniform and attempted to re- ever, attempt to make out the suicide ^«oburb and 'as iT model r™ 1 rpfi<îantïaJ
him back to the deck, but Easton had phoned the police, and they sent ever Th»V«he Minlste,\ bis apartment to be the result of money trouble®. other buildings thru the town ” °f
disappeared. Westrick called, but got „ . .. , , .... 1 "® officers ordered him away and he, ----------- Dr. C. A. Horigetts of the Prncineini

Easton was not on the -Probationer Booker. As a result, Alex- seeing the hopelessness oft he situation, ELECTION SEEMS SLUE. Health Department win reside on Haw-
Then Westrick crossed ii ander Nichols spent a night In the lock- departed. The soldiers then entered the ----------- tbome-avenue, Eglintom, during the

the rlrydock to the other side of the up on a charge of stealing $9. Nichols house and killed the Minister, whose Belgrade, June 14,-PoIitlcian» analTh»™^ ^
vessel. There he found Easton lying ’ had been given, a o.o.d. parcel and body was left on the floor. It was members of the Skupstchina have been dlvfnj^vio. ri.lL Æ" î11™4
on the bottom of the dry-dock with lal|ed to hand the money, amounting not found until 10 o'clock in the morn- holding conferences thruout the day, Union, next Sunday mSl' Œurch' Eg
ilia head crushed almost to a pulpi He; *° ’ ln*° the department. There is , mg and while there are rumors of minor
was alive, but unconscious, and he also another charge against him- Late! The particular^ of the killing of the differences the election of Prince Kara- Bi.t Toronto
died within a few moments. Hr. Thursday afternoon W. D. Rodger 23 other Ministers hay. already been pub- georgeyitch appears absolutely assured. - The members of Cambridge Lodge 8.0
Howland, the deputy medical examiner Metcalfe Ktoect’andG. B. Darby, IS.) 11 • Skupstchina and the Senate will hel<1 ,helr “nnuai church parade yes-
•was called, and he sent the body to stre^ h°ught suits of clothes ttempt et Murder. meet Jointly at 9 o’clock to-morrow mangling from their hall to St.
the morgue A letter ln the dead man’! and Ml8s Fullerton of Huntley-street Since the tragedy occurred the real morning. It is stated that the Ministry it4n, s CSron*. Norway. The Rev. W. L
pocket was addressed to Mrs F H bou#?ht a dress Philip Jamiesons, facts of an attempt upon the persons o-f desires that the Skupstchina shall In/ Dll’'”,es Reed.P.P.. and chaplain, tiros died
Easton No 83 Waller-street Ottawa Afterward« Nichols came up with his the King and Queen a month ago have 1 mediately proceed to ‘elect the Klna- hv 5“ ^Moquent «enacn arid Bro. W. Ward road
not ’ ’ delivery wagon, stating that he had become known. The conspirators at ! acclamation. The members nr*lut edlfl,e wns crowded by
°nt' 1 been sent to make a third trip, having j that time engaged the services of a | Senate and the SkapJTcWnT however T th* rontin-

MORiiIN LONDON already been airound twice before that young Bohemian, the son of a tailor would nrefer that ? "?^ey,er’ f,r®? tbe London, Manchester ami
MORGAN IN LONDON. day. The shipping clerk gave him I living in Belgrade. He obtained a per be^^ adoot^i^ *v Joa»tJtull'>,, Tïe 0'TPrtol'y ,°"'!,rd8

London. June 14.-J. Pierpont Morgan °f th® par ®‘tl®"in ‘lle,ki]chen »f *h« Kra“d hotel have préparera' pSfor^ for th^n!^ sl,’k Children's HosiMt^After'^he" s'.m
is back in London after a sojourn at , fine a” thTfTTT’rT nffyr’Uffk ed fafï f00k,îfy,', I?e pro.v" constitution on the lines of that of vl<e* the graves of the deceased me nbers
Aix lesBaln. He ils quietly attend- fff'ltf1 lïe receipt for the goods with ed so intelligent that a little later he 1S88. The chief points are ; The Kfne T'ye visited and decorated with flower».
Ing" to business for the present, hav an°ther bov s n.ame, and failed to de- as ^i\en employment in the royal shall not be the «imminfla ^ Jaines Loninii, P.8., F.P., J. XV. Carter,ing made nr^an for returning to îhe liver the Parrels t(> thp|r P'°Per ad' “rtehen. Here again he proved very ffmv- r.T the F'S D " A ° Robinson, D.D., were
I nlied qt-,tf.=P ^ to ,he. dresses. Tho customers, of course, com- efficient, and was entrusted with the -f-fff’ the c ' *, aIld military authorities amengot the vldtora.

He goes regularly to his office on old p,:lined about the non-arrival of the duly of preparing the food for the royal 1 „B'/ ,T" 8:1l:I?ce *? the oonstitu- The IJttle York Football CTuh lay claim 
and 1« hlv-mü ° , : 6’0,ld«- Detective Harrison went out I table, taking It from the cooking uten- 1o~ and n?t ,to the Kin»: universal »« the Junior championship of Ontario, 

V ,' 2 h ; a * having a great on the case, and found the parcels un- j sils and placing It In dishes, which h“ suffrage and the abolition of the Sen- |tilV *hf defaulting on Saturday,
fhc sfLinc ff, t ■ COnneCted wlth opened and untampered with at the handed to lackeys. ata- „ cr.ndi.crnr on the Scarhoro
the shipping trust. laundry of Charlie Lung, 392 Yonge- He now began to appear very pros- ! ?ha Provisional government has re- sif.nd h-^has JTZ

street. perous, and took French lessons. He 1 ceived rePorts from all parts of the hmfym Jn Mr anff lira Stallw* i*
came one day to his teacher, a widow country stating that order prevails. taking up their residence on Lyall avenue 

Tacoma Wa.h r,m. n tc . ^ A SMART CARRIAGE living in Belgrade, In a Jubilant state. Power. Setl.ffed
6argenr chief commissioner ----------- wearing a new salt of clothes, and say 1 Congratulatory addresses have been Norway.
gration,’ who is investigating mjZ, 111 e nt » Popnla.r Type of la* “>a( h« wa« earning ItiO dinars received by the Ministry from a large 2 >«vge and Influential meeting of th
on the coast s-ivs thut whc5 hî London Electric Rigs. (about $32) a month. The same e.-en- | number of country districts expressing , «t/Poyers of School Section No. 20, Town
Lw-Z'nl!. when he returns. ----------- ing, while preparing a dish for the In the warmest terms thanks fo“ Its ' of y°rk' P'-iee at the school
fifteen mof» immio!ï .I re<?mme?d th/'t| PerhaPs nne of the most up-to date he mixed poison with the food, patriotic action at such a critical mo-1 On Saturday evening. Walla -e Mae

i nn .v, Tlff !jU°n ,asPector8 be1 automobiles yet seen in Toronto made The head cook detected him in the act meat, and hoping that' it will carry ! ,nl1' <',h„ül, rï',71V.nM H' Rocvo. secretary. 
the !”a,ld;,ry llne- Re is its appearance on the streets recently. and promptly Informed the King, and matters to a successful ending Th.1 vtvrew’THa1' Ia'1VrfP, S' la011 anrt H' 

satisfied many Chinese are crossing. It is an electric brougham of splendid the ^uth was shot immediately. His foreign Ministry has ait recced t-Dl ,^^7 nero^.t^ M eniüra ,'he M
earrilwe I fol”*M ,8factory patches from London,Paris, foribwlth. -After smsid^ahle Üls-^a
f.ted r , a^,U,flr,tyn,>!nenJ umfer ihiera eï a ’ “nd C(m!; Berlin and Rome, all saying that the! '* moved and carried that the school
used by the social leaders of New York ^ of. dea^;. 8V>vemmeiits"rhere have not the slight- ; b<> om-powered to apply to tho
and London, and m fact, some ma- ?!'erybody that their son had killed him- est intention of Intervening in Servia's lw,lp d*entures In the amount,
chines made by the same company are Be'7- Since the tragedy the youth’s par- internal affairs and .vnr.,.| °f $4000 for the purpose of enlarging the 
being used In those cities. enta have revealed the plot. he hone th J neor, and „j P?6nJ present *thool. The meeting then adjourn-

The brougham is comfortable, spa- ><* Exclt-men, l„ Belgrade. poli t ,caT« I. nit ionn-îl 1 jL ‘? lh* ,
clous, and is upholstered and fitted in Since the first excitement caused by in officl,^ ! " a°<>n be restored. Hngb Mcfiuire and family of Gateshead
magnificent style. It is lighted within the news of the assassinations subsi i- Vj?. a statement of Russia s to- or Tyne, England, are the guests of his
and without by electricity and has ! cd. Belgrade has been remarichly qu!el ^rding tn JZLÏVZ rfecelve\ ^ 
phone connection with driver. The The shops are open, the neonle sit in a<xo,din8. to assurances from reliable lh. .. .

motors used are among the verv best the cafes and everything is as nsnar ^Phr065 that country has no desire to £ , t - L cancers and was In that
and most reliable yet introduced, and j except that the public buildings and Ijertion"6^^rincJ"^01 oh;,ect .*°Kthe ecLlderahle act;rJ serrlee^nbro^"'' 
the batteriew the latent type of Exide. , private houses are decorated with Per- elact on °{ Prince Karageorgevitch . b-ls intention to locate perm inertly In
The machine attracted considerable at- ’ vian flags. The latter fact, however is Jt ls now knnwn that the murdered this country,
tention and reflecta great credit on the n° indication of the real public"seutl- Premier, M-arkovics, resigned- his port-
Canada. Cycle & Motor Company, Liml- nien-t, since In this part of the world fo,'° on,y a few hours before his nr-
ted, the manufacturers. suih ilemonstralions usually result from R?sslnatlon. His action was the result

official instructions, which private citi- of a difference of opinion with King
zens find it unwiae to disregard. I Alexander concerning "the meeting of 

The military still occupy the govern- | the new Skupstchina. The King, fear- 
Pottsvilie Pa T,,r,o ii A ___ _ A- ment Offices and a number of soldiers lnK disturbances, proposed to the Pre

in the history of anthraclf-co i___________ ilrp sta,tioncd around the palace. The ; miar that the leading members and the
Is likely to be cr4 ed hv ga'rrlsn,‘ alao ia being constantly in-
Wesser n Pbiladplnhk m/n M ?' < "ased. with a view to Monday's meet-

delphTTnReSrbarrira
«ale of Machinery. brick's o"n a large^^^hhf-taturo of coal lerfog thê'de^ e"e«ing"primîe Peter

Thf> attention of mx-ichiniFts ip rH- Three of the lUwlv : Kar^8:p<>rgevitch King of Servia.

m'SLV”'?:srv?yt zrsx \n berwJ experted to arrive ,n
monimg. homing and McTamney ment- The Wesser patent consWt, in 
vlrica l'lVw ‘"««rtton» to sell a the use of .SO per cent, coal dlrî 15 

,a< f' rtra''nt "f lathes, motors, cent sawdust and 5 per rent.
, e°° S’.i,Ptr' f’oods m»y be In- tar. Vast quantities of waste coal dirt 

specteg on the premises prior to the have been stored in this region for 
eaJe- years.

MESSENGER BUY IN THE TOILS. ednew
675 pairs Men’s Fine French Kid Gloves, glace and suede finish, tans, modes and black 

dome fasteners and buttons, pique sewn and overseam, regular 1.00, 125 and 1.5e, Tuesday, '
estTwo Serious Cliargres of Theft 

Against Alex. Nloholle. coll;
quir
COVÉ.50
for
In

<4^2% piclThe Qreat $3*50 Shoe for Men. de]
«•red
Wit si

gô
Mû) hno answer, 

deck above. A $5 Shoe for $3.30.
Wii

I

Bomsum-
thai

REASON NO. 3—Dried full lime at eaoh stage of 
m Its making like custom boots. Result-bold their shape 

IjyJ? till worn out.

W'er
add

It Hi
- : day

BOtl
All sizes, widths and styles. 
For sale only at this store.

A call]
Bun>1^\- *
Mr.N/IR'SG

1 VOUJ
on
suedmerj
■pr#j
war
meiJ

Br°ckville Hteh-Wheel L Flowers.awn
The Brockville Lawn Mower is second to none for 

excellence of workmanship, g-inch high driving wheels, 
4 finely finished steel blades, very eas running, thoroughly 
made in every particular of best aterials, self-locking 
pawl that cannot slip.
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14-inch cut, $4.75. 
16-inch cut, $5.00.
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CHINESE EVADE GUARDS.
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Straws for Tuesday.
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Men’s and Boys’ Straw Hats, straight or curl
ing brims, black silk bands, fine quality, plain 
white straw, regular price 36c, Tuesday............

Men’s Straw Hats, newest American styles, In 
satlor or panama shapes, fine Canton split, or 
Sennet braids, extra special at

ROBERT HOLMES THE ORATOR.

Ottawa, June 14—The Oddfellows of 
the Ottawa district held their 
decoration so-vicca to-dnv 
cr was showery, but there was a good I 
turnout, and the proceedings in Beach- 
"°°<1 Cemetery were most interesting. 
Robert Holmer-, M.p. for West Huron, 
was the orator for the day.
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s Doors, 64C. >creen

It used to be the luxurious exception—the house without flics. Nowadays no 
house need be bothered with them. Screen Doors and Windows are so cheap. See 
the way we sell them.

til#- Norway 
Hugh MrOniro wns farrier sor-

PrePope’» Guard Under Arrest.
Rome, Juno 14—A curious sequel to 

Ambassador Meyer's automobile arrl- 
dent at Montaito, Italy, has Just come 
to lient. It appears that one of Mr 
Meyers guests i„ the automobile was
««tint Antonio Plptr(>marrh| ong
the noble guards of the Pope, who 
ought to have been on duty at the 
Vatican the day the accident 
The publication of his
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144 Fly Screen Doors, In selected pine frames, 
light oil finish, 4 inches wide, with moulded centre, 
hardwood, glued Joints, best screen wire cloth, keyed 
on, will not sag, no tacks used, sizes 2 ft. 6 ln. x 6ft. 6

ln. ; 2 ft. 8 ln. x. 6 ft. 8 In.; 2 ft. 10 In. x 6 ft
10 to.; 3 ft. x 7 ft., on sale Tuesday.................

1 pair Heavy Hold Back Spring Hinges, Japanned 
Door Handle and Hook and Eye Fastener, on 1 q 
sale Tuesday ........................................................ ....» I U

.64Corner Ftone I/atd.
Th*» foundation of the new Preshr-

terlnn Chureh at Wyehwood wns well mid 
l®ld on Saturday afternoon by Rev. 

u Me Vlark of Brampton, moriiea-ntor or 
the district, who was presented with a 
handsome silver trowel suitably engraved, 
with which to perform the eeremon.r. In 
the centre of the stone wag placed a bottle 
containing the daily papers, a list of church 
officers, members and Sunday Schno, schol
ars, also rr4ns of the realm and fore'en 
co1n« indicative of t.he inisslr^nary spirit. 
On account of the rain, the large and ence 
repaired to Wychwood Flail after the atone 
wns Laid, where speeches were given by ct. 
Aid. Harvle, Dr. Bryce. J. Wan lees, ir.. 
Urv. W. G. Wallace, Rev. Mr. Frizzell. 
Rev. Mr. Faskln and Dr. Page. A liberal 
collection was taken up.
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NOW, COAL BRICKS. toe
Furniture Items. thlloccurred. 
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was punished

xneiname in 
Bection with the accident rniiprl 
tion to tho truant, who 
with eight days' arrest.

44 Parlor Rocking Chairs, ln quarter-cut oak 
and mahogany finish, shaped wood seats, wide slat 
back, large sizes, with shaped- arms, neatly carved 
and highly polished, reguSar price $6.00 each, 
on sale Tuesday, special .....................................

thisstered seats, to sets of 6 small and 1 arm 
chair, on sale’Tuesday, special, set ....

6 only 3-piece Parlor Suites, in mahogany finish
ed frames, neatly carved and polished, silk tapes
try upholstered, spring seats, assorted colors, sofa, 
arm chair and small chair, regular price 
up to $30.00, Tuesday........... ...... ....................

editors of the opposition parties should 
be arrested before the opening session 
of parliament, and Inter tried on the 
charge of lese majeste, or disturbing 
public order.

M. Markovics did not oppose the ar
rest of these men, but objected to 
the after procedure and therefore îe- 
signed. On returning home he told his 
wife that he brought good news; that 
he had resigned his post.

It seems that Queen Draga, In an 
audience with the Foreign Minister, a 
few days ago, said she lived in deadly 
fear, not knowing what the day 
night might bring forth. She knew, 
she added, that she was hated by the 
people, and that King Alexander 
also detested by his subjects, aud she 
was convinced that the country would 
prove too strong for both of them.

Various reports are in circulation re
garding the value of the Queen's es
tate, It has been sai dto amount to 

Order In Belernde 82,200,000, chiefly Invested in her sis-
Bf,grade. June 14-Complete order ^ "T T B?‘,

prevailed in Belgrade last night, and fn^^ making' ^ iwmtnrv T engaged 
absolute quiet is still reported tl i- after perty of gthe rovàl Jmmle^nld6 if0' 
noon thruout fiprvia 'Fhf* of .k . ^ roy&l couple, and it is
this capital bear an animated app»ir- eeîato’ofPboth^wm^y1 f«ntid>tnorP*iVate 
ance. being crowded with officers. celTha f -he m t0 6X"
ladies and large numbers of stud-kts, the Sur* mentl°nad-
who have arrived from abroad, ir is 
believed, with the object of demonstrat
ing in favor of Prince Peter as King.
Some Republican tendencies are notice
able among the students who have 
studied in France and Switzerland. The 
students, however, are quite overshad
owed by the opinion of the majority, 
and there seems to he no doubt that 
the national assembly will to-morrow 
pronounce in favor of a. monarchy and 
elect Pri-nce
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10 sets of Dining Room Chairs, in solid quart- 
I er-cut oak, golden polish finish, high back, uphol-

for21.90 B65J
Wednesday morning- byon hal:

the Orient express.
1 Yesterday's Belgrade papers, whkh 
1 a.re entirely controlled by the

5
$2,00 Nottingham L,ace Curtains, $I.IQ, oun

govern-
P°r , ment, declare unequivocally for Prince 

Peter. They discuss the question of a 
republic, but assert that the country is 
as yet unprepared for such a form of 
government.

280.York County Connell.
York County councillors concluded their 

week’s session on Saturday. Six hundred 
dollars was granted to the Industrial Ex
hibition and too to the Bast York and 
Markham. Agricultural Soeletv. The esti
mates for the year are S8i.86n.«8 for general 
purposes, requiring 1 3 10 nulls; $6705.70 for 
the Industrial Home, requiring 14 of n mill, 
ana $4So<.73 for the d^bentnre debt, renidr- 
lng 5-28 of a mill on the dollar. The Town 
of East Toronto was created into a Hich 
School district. *
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Would you like to see how we sell Lace Curtains at this great store of house- 
furnishing economy ? Well, come down to-morrow and see us at our best. We’re 
going to make a big reduction in Nortinghams to-morrow to clear a certain line up.

fib inches wide, a range of 12 pat- 
terns, and nearly 30 colorings, regular price
$3.50, Tuesday, to clear, per yard .................

144 only Swiss Lace Door Panels, in various 
sizes, new and elegant designs, perfect goods, a 
“snap” purchase, regular value $1.00, $1.25 Q
and $1.50, Tuesday, your choice, each.................. 0
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-i . ^14 theKing* Last Words.
The King's last words were:
"Zinzar Markovics, why have 

done this to roe?"
King Alexander believed Markovics 

was the head of the conspiracy against 
him.

A couple of unlucky skiff 
Were picked out of the 
hear Haitian's Point

m .

oth<

BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS. amtwassailors 
rough water 

yesterday morn- 
ing by the Talnul. rapt. Cummeford's 
portion of the National Yacht and f'kiff 
‘‘toll fleet. A'1-m-H.rd the Tainui were 
Herb. Greenwood. Lou Marsh. Fred 
Claak and Alf. Thomas. The names of 
th,- rescued parties were not divulged 
It wag the Talnui that picked up the 
survivors of the double drowning 
cident in the bay a few weeks

you 283 pairs of Nottingham Lace Curtains, 50 to 
60 inches wide, 3 1-2 yards long, a complete range 
of all the newest and best designs, regular 
value $1.50 and $2.00, Tuesday, your choice, 
per pair ... .................... .......................... ................

446 yards of Silk Brocades, Damasks, Brocatelles .

Grand Forks. B.C, June 14—Ore 
shipments In mines boundary district 
during the past week amounted to 11 - 
318 tons as follows : Granby Mines 
4012 tons; Snow Shoe, 2100; Mother 
Lode 3729; B. C. Mine, 1200; Emma 
JO; total, for the year to date, 23<t NSô
fions. Granby smelter treated 4808 
ore, making the total treated this 
340.139 tons.
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.1.19 *An Outcome of the Strike.
An outcome of the brli-kmakcrg’ strike at 

Carlton was the suit ot Sutchffe v. Brown 
at the W estnn Division Court. When the 
strike was ordered Mr. Townsley of the 
lowustey briek.varils endeavored to engage 
non-union men. Mr. Sutcliffe arrived from 
Xorval and was given emplormenf. He 
went to W. O. Brown and rented a cottage 
from him as a monthly tenant, paving $2 
down, and was to give the Iwlanee of the 
month s rent on the f-41ow-ing Saturdav. 
Before he got Into the house the union, 
hrickmakers heard of h!i having rented It 
and went to P.rowti's hotel, giving ibe pro
prietor to understand that if his fa her 
rented the cottage to Sutcliffe thev would 
cense to patronize his house The next 
morning Sutcliffe arrived with his furniture 
at the station and was met bv Mr Brown 
Jr- who explained the situation to him and 
intimated that he oonld

; tonsac- yearago.

E Æ A M Cl/ 1* yon wane to borrow IV1 !IN r I money on household goods 
ITIVIIKi I pianos, organs horses 

w agon», call and see us. 
TA will advance you any

from $10 Tip same day as you 
I W appiy for it. Money can be 

paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pig
ments to suit borrower. Wo 
have an 
lending.
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS.'

Room 10. Lawlor Building. 6 King St. W
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71ic Grand Trunk dally train to Muek^ka 
started Saturday at 11.30 a.m. The dally 
to Jackson s Point also started Saturday.

The striking bWilders' laborers on Safcar- 
oay received a «nhserlptlon of $150 to
wards theyr funds fmm the parlors, 
sfereotvpcrs and r-leofroft.ypers have 
$25. tne teamsters*

feBritish Woolens for 
Business Suits

bef
LOAN Kov] 

in tlentirely now plan of 
Call and get our thti

The 
pent

. ... _ union $50 and the
luv kbindcra toi. Tho.., men who am work 
ing on permits at Inoreasad pay contribute 
uilforiMe" sn,I>port °r their Idle fellow

The, . , not have the cot
tage. and offered Sutcliffe his $2 back. Sut
cliffe refused to take it, and, ns he was six 
weeks before he got a house, and had to 
«lore hie furniture In the mean 'me he 
claimed J40 damages. Sto rk",- Denison 
pea red for Sntcllffe and W. E. Raney ap
peared for the defendant. The defence set 
up the plea that W. J. Brown

Is SKarageorgevitch. 
newspapers continued to point out the 
impossibility of the establishment of a 
republic and advocate the election of 
the Prince in order to assure a brighter 
epoch in Servian politics.

Dlplunut* Reserved.
The foreign diplomats in Belgrade con

tinue to maintain an attitude of strict 
reserve Peter Vellmirovltch. one of 
the oldest and most prominent men- 
bers of the Radical party, and a form
er Minister of State, has been appoint
ed president of the Senate, in succès- 
,°n to M. Marinkovitch. who hi* ro- 

signed. He will take the chair

The
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RELIEF FOR FIRE SUFFERER*

Ottawa, June 14—The special 
mit tee appointed by tbe City Council to 
distribute the funds for the relief of the 
sufferers by the fire on May 10. has 
tabled a report for the City Council 
on its work, which is now about termi
nated. A statement prepared by Audi
tor Cluff shows that $11,715 was dis 
tributed: 206 got $30 each, 147, $20 4# 
$10, and 25, $5 each.

h-.i-
, „ w as not an

agent of W. O. Brown, and had nn authori
ty to refuse to give Sutcliffe possession of 
tbe cottage, and that the cottage wns there 
for him to take, and Is not rented vet It 
was also argued that no writings had pass
ed between the parties. The plaintiff ar- 
f'fd th*' w O. Brown visited Townsley'» 
brickyard andi told a friend c if Sutrl'ffe's 
that Sutcliffe could not have the cvïtage. 
the,- also sought to establish ag ncy by 
y ■ £rown offering to pay the $2 back. 
Jadge Morgan reserved decision.

can
hav«R. H. H. GRAHAM w-.

Jh'o. î Clarence Square, corner Spadlna Avenue, ToronM 
Jpada. treats Chronic Dleeaae» and makes a -penalty ef Skin 
■etarea. ae Pimplee, Ulcers, eux
.FxlNhts Dlaeenee, ae Impotancy. Sterility, Varieoeele 
larrons Debility, etc. the result of yoalbful folly end excoeeh 
lieet and Stricture eff Lons Standing, treated by gaJreoism, 
Jitonly mothedwitheut pnfn end all bad after effects. 
Diseases of Women Painful, prof ure or auppreraad men 

$r3taWO»b 0ereti00’ ^encorrb<e<L s°d ell dieplecemeata 
Offlc* Hearn—Bo.m. to IpjR. Sunday» 1 to Inn.i

during the warm weather.
. . . „ . . warmest weather
Anglers Petroleum Emulsion is plea
sant to take, and agreeable to the stom- 
”5’- . this reason It Is the ideal 
retnedy for consumption. Made of 
odorless and tasteless petroleum, gly
cerine. and hypophosiphites. it Is bet- 
ter in every way than emuleions 
or fish oils or other fats.
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Tailor» and hibcrdeehers,
77 King Street West.
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If your grocer doesn’t sell McLaughlin's 
Ginger Ale, ask him to get it for you.

SI. 00 PER DOZEN QUARTS
Always keep plenty in the house.

J. J. McLAUGHLIN, Mfg. Chemist, 151 Sherbourne Street
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